PLEASE SHARE THIS ANNOUNCEMENT AT YOUR MEETINGS & FORWARD THIS E-MAIL TO OTHER D.A. MEMBERS.

The World Service Conference Public Information Committee (PI) presents the following Fellowship-Wide Conference call:

**Outreach During Covid 19**

**DA Local Action & Global Impact**

**Sunday - April 19, 2020**

8:00 – 9:00 PM East Africa Time (GMT+3)
6:00 – 7:00 PM London/Dublin (GMT +1)
5:00-6:00 PM GMT/UTC
1:00-2:00 PM USA Eastern Time (GMT-4)
12:00-1:00 PM USA Central Time (GMT-5)
11:00 AM-12:00 PM USA Mountain Time (GMT-6)
10:00 AM-11:00 AM USA Pacific Time (GMT-7)

**Monday – April 20, 2020**

3:00 – 4:00 AM Australian Eastern Time (GMT+10)

Dial-In Number: Toll: 1 (605) 472-5540, Access Code: 617093#
International call info at www.debtorsanonymous.org/call-in-access.

Individuals share their public outreach experiences in these challenging times and what that can look like now.

Additionally, we request that all participants on the call bring your ideas, experience, strength & hope in reaching the debtor who still suffers in underserved and under-represented communities during COVID-19, and may have limited access to technology and/or internet.

For 30 minutes after the speaker presentations, callers will be given the opportunity to participate in shares and Q & A.
For recordings of Fellowship Wide calls: www.debtorsanonymous.org/podcasts